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PE 

Some options 

 

Joe Wicks Body 

coach 

exercise- 

https://www.yo

utube.com/pla

ylist?list=PLyCLo

Pd4VxBvPHOpz

oEk5onAEbq40

g2-k 

 

Cosmic Kids 

Yoga: 

https://www.yo

utube.com/use

r/CosmicKidsYo

ga 

 

Dance with 

Oti: 

https://www.yo

utube.com/use

r/mosetsanaga

pe/playlists 

 

If you have no 

internet 

access, play 

games in the 

garden such as 

rounders, 

football, rugby, 

tennis, 

badminton or 

even race your 

brothers, sisters 

or parents. 

 

Get your heart 

pumping and 

have some fun! 

 

B
re

a
k
 

Times 

Tables 

Practice 

your times 

tables in 

any way 

you like. 

 

Some 

options: 

 

Chanting 

 

Times 

Tables Rock 

Stars 

 

Writing 

them in 

nice 

colours / 

different 

writing 

styles. 

 

Maybe 

even take 

your 

learning 

into the 

garden 

and make 

up a game 

of times 

tables hop 

scotch, or 

count in 

multiples 

while doing 

keepy 

upies! 

Maths   
Area and Perimeter  

Lesson 5  
To calculate the 

perimeter of 

composite shapes 
https://www.thenation

al.academy/online-

classroom/year-

4/maths#subjects  
  
  

B
re

a
k
 

Play on 

Spelling 

Shed  
You can 

find a 

general assi

gnment: 

Assignment

 Year3&4 

Word 

List and a 

weekly 

assignment

: Assignme

nt WB18th 

May 2020  
  

This week: 

 Prefix il ir- 

illegal 

illegible 

immature 

immortal 

impossible 

impatient 

imperfect 

irregular 

irrelevant 

irresponsib

le 
  

Spelling 

practice  
Make sure 

you do 

not just 

know how 

to spell 

them – find 

out what 

they mean 

as well if 

English 

To understand newspaper features. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to

pics/z2yycdm/articles/z2gk9qt  
(taken from bbc bitesize) 

Watch video clip and read 

information on what is a 

newspaper. Complete online 

activities. 
 

For this week: you may wish to look at a 

number of newspaper articles 

 

https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/Y4-

Maria-Aliens.pdf 
 Read the information on Amazing Aliens 

on pg 2-3 

Or listen to recording  

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/a

mazing-aliens/ 

 

Alien Headlines 

P10 Answer questions 

 

The headline game 

P11 Make a headline 

Lu
n

c
h

 

History 
(taken from bbc bitesize) 

Roman Britain 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/topics/zq

tf34j/articles/z2dr4wx 

How did the Romans 

change Britain? 

 

Watch video clips 

and read 

information. 

Complete the online 

activities. 

 

Design a poster 

about how the 

Romans changed 

Britain. 

 
You could use 

headings:  

Roman Roads 

Roman Ruins 

Religion 

Language, writing and 

numbers 

Roman Towns 

Reading 

 

Out loud or 

to yourself. 

 

If you are 

reading 

with an 

adult, talk 

to them 

about your 

book. 

 

What new 

words have 

you found? 

 

What parts 

have you 

enjoyed? 

 

Who is your 

favourite 

character 

and why? 

 

Does the 

book 

remind you 

of anything 

from your 

own life? 

 

What kind 

of book is 

it? 

 

If possible, 

take an 

Accelerate

d Reader 

Quiz  

Tu
e
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Maths   
Area and Perimeter  

Lesson 6  
To understand that 

area is a measure of 

surface and it is 

measured in square 

units  
https://www.thenation

al.academy/online-

classroom/year-

4/maths#subjects  
  
  

English 

To understand newspaper features. 
https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/Y4-Maria-

Aliens.pdf 

Read /listen to the story again. 
You may wish to revisit BBC bitesize on 

newspapers 

 

When? Who? What? Why? Where? 

Openers  P12 

Read examples and write your own 

opener about your alien. 
Who did you meet? Farmer? Shop 

keeper? Teacher? 

When? Last night, early morning? 

What? alien?  

Why? Flying/ crashed spaceship, 

Where? wood/street/playground 

Geography 
(taken from bbc bitesize 

daily lessons 5th May) 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/articles/z

4jbrj6 

Time Zones. 

 

Watch video clip 

and read 

information. 
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you aren’t s

ure!  
  

You could 

try writing 

them in 

sentences 

(maybe 

outside 

using 

chalk?), or 

use found 

objects to 

spell them 

out (twigs, 

stones, leg

o etc!) or 

even come 

up with a 

song and 

dance to 

help you 

learn them! 
 

  

Crazy Quotes  P13 

Go back and look at pg11 and 

write a quote from the characters 

for each one. 

 

Then write a quote for who you 

have decided who meets the 

alien. 
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Maths  
Area and Perimeter  

Lesson 7 
To understand that 

area is a measure of 

surface and it is 

measured in square 

units  
https://www.thenation

al.academy/online-

classroom/year-

4/maths#subjects  
  
  

English 

To draft a newspaper report 
https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/Y4-Maria-

Aliens.pdf 

 Read /listen to the text again 

 

You should have now planned the 

5W’s (opener) and quotes. 

 

Draft two small paragraphs for a 

newspaper report. 

 

Paragraph 1: A description of alien 

and / or spaceship. 

 

Paragraph 2: What happened next. 

Ideas: 
a) The alien spoke before leaving 

b) The alien fired its ray gun and 

destroyed a building/tree. Fire 

engines were called. 

c) It came into school and had 

lessons 

d) You helped fixed spacecraft and 

had a ride around 

Science  
(taken from bbc 

bitesize)  
https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/topics/z2

7kng8/articles/z9wk7

p3 

What is the digestive 

system? 

Watch video clip 

and read 

information. 

Complete online 

activity 

 

You could draw and 

label the digestive 

system 

 

Play Earth Squad 

Go! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk

/games/embed/earth-

squad-

go?exitGameUrl=http%

3A%2F%2Fbbc.co.uk%2

Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fz

j7s6v4 

Th
u

rs
d

a
y

 

Maths   
Area and Perimeter   

Lesson 8 
To calculate and 

compare the area of 

rectangles (including 

squares), using square 

centimeters (cm2)   
https://www.thenation

al.academy/online-

English 

To write a newspaper report 
https://www.talk4writing.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/Y4-Maria-

Aliens.pdf 

Read/listen to text again. 

 

You have planned the 5W’s 

(openers) quotes and two short 

paragraphs.  

Now put this altogether. 

You may wish to plan layout. 

Music  
(taken from bbc 

bitesize) 
 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/topics/zc

bkcj6/articles/z3yfng

8 

What are duration 

and tempo? 
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classroom/year-

4/maths#subjects  
  
  

Tip: You could write on lined paper and 

then cut it out and stick on plain.  

 
• Write a headline 

• Write 5W’s 

• Write first paragraph- description 

of alien 

• Write second paragraph; What 

happened- the event. 

• Use alien vocabulary 

• Add quotes in paragraphs. 

• Draw a picture and add caption 

 

WELL DONE! 

You have written a newspaper 

report  

 

Remember to check spellings, full 

stops and capital letters. 

Watch video clips 

and read 

information. 

Fr
id

a
y

 

Maths  
(taken from bbc bitesize)  

Play Guardians: 

Defenders of 

Mathematica  
https://www.bbc.co.u

k/bitesize/topics/zd2f7

nb/articles/zn2y7nb  
  

English 
(taken from bbc bitesize) 

Play Crystal Explorers  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/em

bed/crystal-

explorers?exitGameUrl=http%3A%2

F%2Fbbc.com%2Fbitesize%2Farticle

s%2Fzbm8scw 

 

Complete Accelerated Reader 

Quiz 

 

Computing 
(taken from bbc bitesize) 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/topics/zf2

f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr 

Dance Mat Typing 

 

Read the 

information and 

have a go at 

 Level 1 and Stage 1. 

 

Replay as many 

times, 

 if confident have a 

go at Level 1 - Stage 

2 & 3 
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